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Dramatis Personae

Marty

A boy with a spoon.

Russell

A bigger boy with a cape.

Transom

A small, stuffed dinosaur.

Holly

A girl with a power.



MARTY talks to a small, stuffed dinosaur named TRANSOM while car-
rying a spoon as a sword.

marty

Transom, how come things are so hard? Do you have any idea how hard it is to go to
school? No, I suppose you don’t. Dinosaurs don’t go to schools. You’re lucky. You
don’t have to deal with bullies. You don’t have to deal with Russell. Stepping on my
neck every day with his big boots. I hate Russell so much. (Pause.) You want to fly?
Okay. That’s better than talking about Russell.

MARTY throws the TRANSOM doll off-stage.

marty

Come back! Come back!

Enter TRANSOM, a full-sized human in a dinosaur costume.

transom

I’m coming. I’m coming! My wings got stuck.

marty

You flew a really long way!

transom

Only because you’re such a great thrower!

marty

Thanks.

transom

Back in the day a guy named Rex used to bully the kids in my school.

marty

You went to school.
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transom

Uphill both ways. It was a long time ago. Just don’t worry about it. After a while
you’ll figure out that he just isn’t worth the time or consideration. Focus on the nice
people.

marty

Like you.

transom

I’m glad you think so.

marty

Can you sit here for a minute while I go check in with my Mom?

transom

Sure.

TRANSOM the actor places TRANSOM the prop on a bench and waits.
Whistling. Rocking back and forth, etc. Enter RUSSELL in goggles and
black cape on tip toes. RUSSELL sneaks over to the bench and yanks the
TRANSOM prop into his arms and escapes. TRANSOM the actor moves
in parellell with the prop. Enter MARTY.

marty

Transom! My Mom said we could play for – Transom? Hey, where did you go?
Transom?

MARTY looks at the ground.

marty

Oh no! Russell’s big boots leave big footprints. Agh!

Blackout.

Lights up on RUSSELL standing manaically and staring at the audience.
TRANSOM, the actor (and the prop) sit behind in chains.
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russell

I hate that Marty! He’s always such a smarty! Pleasing the teachers – he sits in first
row. From the back the board is blurry – and they say that I’m slow. So I pummell
and pound him! I step on his face. A teacher’s pet deserves daily playground disgrace.

transom

You’re mean, Russell.

russell

It’s true, but I have a plan. A ransom for Transom – he’ll meet my demands! I’ll buy
love with the money, respect and some gold. I’ll make friends and not enemies. Be
warm and not cold. Perceptions will alter when they see me for me.

transom

It won’t ever happen if you keep me locked up in this tree.

russell

It’s a tower, be quiet. A fort and a fortress. From up here I’ll plot Marty’s demise.

Lights shift to Marty, elsewhere:

marty

Now I don’t have anyone to talk to.

Enter HOLLY.

holly

You can talk to me.

marty

I saw you the other day –

holly

Under Russell’s boot.
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marty

Just like me.

holly

You were under his right foot. That’s worse.

marty

And you the left. I could see you through the tears.

holly

Now is not the time to cry. Rejoice. Russell isn’t in school today. We’re free.

marty

Russell kidnapped my dinosaur, Transom. My Mom found this ransom note under
the doormat this morning. It had a lock of Transom’s hair attached to the “R” in
“Ransom.”

holly

Time to fight back.

marty

I don’t know.

HOLLY talks with her mind.

v.o. holly

Do you really want your dinosaur friend to die?

marty

What?

v.o. holly

I said, do you really want your dinosaur friend to die?

marty

Are you...
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v.o. holly

Quiet.

MARTY tries to speak, but cannot make a sound.

v.o. holly

I have the power of my mind. And you have your sword.

HOLLY releases MARTY from silence.

marty

My what?

MARTY raises his arm to find that he is, indeed, holding a sword.

marty

Whoa.

holly

Let’s go.

marty

And rescue Transom.

holly

All wrongs reversed.

marty

Okay. All wrongs reversed!

The exit.

Lights transition to RUSSELL and TRANSOM.
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transom

I can’t believe you cut my hair.

russell

It’s just hair! Calm down! Now he knows I’m serious! That I won’t mess around!

transom

The hair that we’re born with is the only hair that we’ve got.

russell

Please! Quiet! I’ve have mischief to plot! I’ll concoct it especially for Marty, my
friend. Only in tears can this battle end. I’ll send armies of vermin! Skunks, locusts
and frogs! Armadillos with antlers! Horses with hogs! They’ll “nay” and they’ll
“oink.” They’ll stink and they’ll “croak!” Try laughing now, Marty! This isn’t a joke!
By the end of this battle – it could take us years – one of us, just one of us, will end
up in tears!

transom

You don’t have armadillos with antlers.

russell

Don’t I?

An armadillo with antlers crosses the stage while RUSSELL laughs. TRAN-
SOM’s head lowers.

Lights transition to HOLLY and MARTY hacking their way through the
darkness. The sound of locusts and frogs can be heard.

marty

What’s that smell.

holly

I think it’s a skunk.

marty

That’s so gross.
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holly

You want Transom back, don’t you?

marty

I’d do anything for my friend.

v.o. holly

Watch out!

marty

What was that!

holly

A locust.

marty

What do I do?

v.o. holly

On your right. Now!

MARTY swings right. A locust dies.

marty

Whoa.

holly

Russell.

marty

How do you know?

holly

Look at the footprint it left behind.
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marty

Russell. What’s he trying to do?

holly

He wants to hurt you, and your friend.

marty

Well we’re not going to let that happen.

holly

No. We’re not.

The sound of an armadillo with antlers.

marty

What was that?

holly

New creature combination: Armadillo with antlers.

MARTY closes his eyes.

marty

Tell me where to swing my sword.

v.o. holly

It’s moving so fast.

They dodge attackes a couple of times.

v.o. holly

In front of you! Now!

MARTY strikes down and slays the antlered armadillo.
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holly

Great work. Just look at it.

marty

He’s some sort of crazy scientist.

holly

Camera and GPS. See?

marty

He knows we’re coming.

Lights shift to RUSSELL and TRANSOM.

russell

He’s just outside! No!

transom

You’ll never defeat Marty.

russell

I’ve got one more trick up my sleeve.

RUSSELL pulls out a large pair of boots and puts them on.

russell

Or on my feet anyway. I’ll crush both of their tiny little heads!

Enter MARTY and HOLLY.

holly

Watch out for his boots.

transom

Marty!
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marty

Hello, Russell. I’ve come to stop you.

russell

This can only end in tears.

marty

This will end in victory.

russell

Brought your friend along, I see. I’ll crush you both. Have you seen my new shoes?

v.o. holly

Step right.

MARTY steps out of the way, narrowly missing RUSSELL’s kick.

russell

You’ve brought your “A” game again, I see. But grades won’t help you here.

marty

Why are you so mean!

v.o. holly

Left, quickly!

MARTY avoids another kick.

russell

Why are you so nice to everyone.

marty

I’d be nice to you too if you’d keep your feet off of my head.
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russell

Think fast!

v.o. holly

He’s – !

RUSSELL knocks down HOLLY and puts a boot on her head.

marty

No!

transom

You can do it, Marty!

marty

I can do this!

Lights flash. TRANSOM, the actor, is replaced by TRANSOM the prop.
The sword becomes a spoon. It is the playground again.

marty

Stop it, Russell. You’re being mean.

holly

And what are you going to do about it?

marty

I’m going to give you a hug.

MARTY goes towards RUSSELL for a hug.

russell

Maybe... I don’t want a hug. Maybe I don’t want one.
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marty

You’re hurting Holly.

holly

Ouch.

russell

Well...

MARTY hugs RUSSELL. HOLLY gets off of the ground.

holly

What are you doing?

russell

I’m sorry. Everyone likes you and they call me slow.

holly

You’re very fast.

marty

How else could you get two people’s heads under your feet?

russell

You can have your dinosaur back now. I’m sorry.

marty

Thank’s Russell. Wanna sit next to us tomorrow?

holly

Marty!

russell

In the front?
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marty

Yeah.

russell

Sure.

holly

Yeah, Russell, you can sit with us. Just don’t...

russell

I won’t.

holly

Okay.

marty

Okay.

MARTY picks up TRANSOM and his spoon. Smile.

END OF PLAY
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